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You asked me to let you have a report on the Panel's experience 

with partial bids where shareholder "approval", as distinct from 

simply their acceptance of the bid, has been required under the 

Take-over Code. I am sorry that this letter is overdue but, as 

I explained on the telephone, we have been under very 

.considerable pressure from current cases. 

The "approval" concept provides the following options for 

shareholders.> They might like the bid to fail but if it 

succeeds they want to get out of some shares under the bid 

therefore they vote against but accept: alternatively they might 

want the bid to succeed wishing to stay in and therefore they 

vote in favour but do not accept, hoping, however, that others 
will. 

The whole matter of partial bids during the existence of the 

Panel has been one of major theoretical discussions with very 

little actually happening. The most likely reason for a partial 

bid, in theory, is where someone wants a stake in an un1istpd 

company and cannot, therefore, buy it on The Stock Exchange. 

For various reasons, however, partial bids have never 
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been much of a feature in the UK. Offerors usually 90 for 100% 

of their targets. There had been in the sixties one or two 

cases where control had been acquired followin9 a partial bid ~nd 

the dividend stream hitd been shut off. For tl,is and other 

reasons when the first Take-over Code was issued partial bids 

were "frowned on". As you know we do not have much law which 

protects minority shareholders and so the creation of minorities 

is not liked. 

Whatever the reasons, people do not in practice seem to want to 

make partial bids. Restrictions in the Code with re9ard to the 
Panel's consent to make a partial bid may be relevant. If thp.re 

have been significant purchases during the period before an 

application to make such a bid is made then consent will not be 

9iven. No buying by the offeror is allowed in a partial bid 

(unlike 100% bids in this country) and, perhaps more importantly, 

no buying is allowed for a year after a partial bid has been 

successfully made. 

That is the background. We have looked into the subject and to 

my surprise have found that, since the Spring of 1974, when the 

approval concept was first introduced into the Code, there have 

only been six partial bids which are, even in principle, relevant 

to your question. The total number of partial bids in the 

period was 16 but 10 were cases where the offeror would end up 

controllin9 under 30% of the votes (we do not require 

shareholders' approval in these cases since, as you know, 30% is 

our watershed for control) or which were otherwise not relevant. 

The development of the approval concept in our Rules was as 

follows:-

(1) June 1974 Take-over Code 

The partial bid Rule (Rule 27) introduced the following at that 

time -
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"Offers which would, if accepted in full, result in the 

offeror and persons acting in concert holding shares 

carrying over 50% but less than 100% of the voting shares 

will not normally be permitted unless the Board of the 

offeree company agrees and the offer is subject to the 

approval of the holders of not less than 50% of the voting 

ri~hts not already owned by the offeror and persons acting 

in concert." 

Elsewhere the Rule made it clear that consent was very unlikely 

to be given for offers which would result in the offeror and 
persons acting in concert holding shares carrying between 30% and 

50%. 

(2) April 1976 Take-over Code 

This edition of the Code extended the 50% approval concept to 

bids which would leave the offeror and concert parties 

controlling ~nything between 30% and something under 100% of the 

voting rights (of course this approval excluded any votes in 

respect of shares already held by the offeror and persons acting 

in concert). The agreement of the board was still required for 

bids which would result in the offeror ending up between 30% and 

50%. 

(3) February 1981 Take-over Code 

In this edition, the edition now in force, the Rule was further 

clarified and amended. The concept of the agreement of the 

target company board was dropped and the relevant part of the 

Rule now reads:-

"Any offer which would result in the offeror holding shares 

carrying 30% or more of the voting rights of a company must 

normally be conditional, not only on the relevant numbpr of 

acceptances being received, but also on approval of the 

offer, normally signified by means of a separate box on thp 

Form of Acceptance and Transfer, being given by shareholders 
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holding over 50% of the voting rights not held by the offeror 

and persons acting in concert with it. The requirement may 

on occasion be waived if over 50% of all the voting rights of 

the offeree company are held by one shareholder." 

The thinking about, and development of, ·the point described above 

came about, as I have suggested, largely because of the 

theorising we have done rather than through problems which arose 

in practice. We were, and continue to be, consulted many times 

about potential partial bids; we wrestle with the problems and 

give rulings but then the bids do not materialise. 

Set out below are some notes on the six cases; the three 

divisions relate to the three relevant editions of the Code 

mentioned above:-

(1) June 1974 to April 1976 

In this period there were no partial bids relevant to your 

enquiry. Our working theory was that if there had been bids 

then the "approval" could have been shown by over 50% 

acceptances, by a vote at an Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) 

of the company, by a separate form or by a separate box on the 

acceptance form. 

(2) April 1976 to February 1981 

The same possible methods of indicating approval by over 50% of 

the shareholders were available. There were four cases:-

(a) Offer by Rheem International Inc to acquire just over 50% of 

the equity of Redfearn National Glass Limited. Neither 

Rheem, its directors, nor anyone acting in concert held any 

shares in Redfearn and the acceptance form simply contained 

a clause indicating that acceptance would be treated as 

approval under the Take-over Code. There was no "result" as 

this offer was referred to the Monopolies Commission and 
accordingly lapsed. 
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(b) Offer by a Mr Karten, a director, to acquire a small numbp.r 

of shares in Multitone Electric Co Ltd which would take his 

holding of approximately 46% to just over 50%. This was a 

miniscule affair and only just within the Code but it was 

dealt with, from the point of view of the partial bid Rule, 

extremely thoroughly and there was an acceptance form and a 

form of approval. The bid was declared unconditional 

having been accepted in respect of more than the required 

number of shares and approved by a sufficient number. This 

case really tells us nothing, however, as fellow directors 

and the financial adviser to the company controlled over 76% 

of the votes and committed themselves in advance to give 

approval. 

(c) Offer by a company called Tinnox Limited for 50.5% of the 

share capital of Barget Limited. Again this case is of no 

consequence because shareholders holding well over 50% had 

agreed in advance to accept the offer to the extent 

necessary to ensure that it succeeded and to give their 

approval. The approval aspect was dealt with at an EGM. 

(d) Offer by a Mr Nicholson for between 26% and 30.5% of 

Middleton and Wood (1919) Limited. In this case directors 

and relatives held 69.5% of the issued share capital and did 

not propose to stand in the way of Mr Nicholson offering to 

take out the other shareholders: they consented to his 

offer while not accepting it. The offer in fact achieved 

considerably less than 26% but in that range of figures 

there was no Code objection to its being declared 

unconditional. This is another case which is of no 

significance to your enquiry. 

(3) February 1981 to date 

In this period we have the proposition in the Code that thprp 

should be two boxes on the acceptance forms: one to indicatp 

acceptance the other to indicate approval. 
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(a) Offer by The States of Jersey for such number of shares in 

The Jersey New W~terworks Company Limited as would, in 

conjunction with a subscription for new shares and a 

capitalisation issue in respect of Preference shares, result 

in The States of Jersey having more than 50% of the votes. 

(This was a highly complicated case because the target 

company was one of those unusual companies where the number 

of votes a shareholder can cast depends on the sizp of his 

holding but not pro rata to the number of shares. In this 

case the oddity applied to the Preference shares.) The 

necessary approval under the Code was sought on the 
acceptance forms and directors and shareholders controlling 

18.3% of the votes agreed in advance to vote in favour. 

The offer was successful but in view of the peculiar 

features of the company the result announcement is 

"mind-boggling", complicated and of no relevance to this 

general question so I am not enclosing it. 

(b) Offer by a Mr Cartier for 51.8% of the ordinary shares of 

Maynards PLea This case was unilateral, ie it was not 

recommended by the target board. The approval of over 50% 

of shareholders was sought by means of a second box on the 

acceptance form. The bid was vigorously defended. This 

case is more interesting because, as you will see from the 

enclosed copy of an announcement dated 17 February 1984, the 

offeror received acceptances for the ordinary share offer in 

respect of 39.7% and approvals in respect of 47.3%! I 

thought you might like to see the offer document and forms 

so I am enclosing these: there were several later circulars 

to shareholders but these add nothing to the point we are 

dealing with. 

Well John, if you have read as far as this you will have realised 

that I have for the most part been wasting your time. It seems 

to me that only the last mentioned case above can conceivably be 

of any interest to you but I wanted to show that at least we 

would try and help! 
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It is perhaps interesting that 50% of these casps are bids by 

individuals as distinct from companies: perhaps our tax laws 

have made us all so poor that individuals ar~ un1ikply to bp ablp 

to afford 100% of a company! There is perhaps th~ point that our 

"squeeze out" law, Section 209 of the 1948 Companies Act - if you 

get 90% you can force out the last 10% - is available only to 

offerors which are companies and not to individuals. 

I look forward to seeing you next time you are in the UK and in 

the meantime best wishes. 

Frazer) 

PS May I ask you to let me have a copy of the SEC's latest 

Annual Report. 



THIS DOCUMENT IS IMPORT ANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDlA TE 
AT1tNT1ON. . 

If you are in AnY doubt about the contents of this document or the action 
you should take, you should consuH immediately your stockbroker, solkitor, 
accountant or other professional adviser. 

If you have sold all your Ordinary Shares and/or Preference Shares in 
M.yrwds PLC, you are requested to hand this document (together with 
the enclosed Fonn(s) of Acceptance and Transfer) to the stockbroker, 
bank or other agent through whom the sale was effected for transmission 
to the pw:ctwer. . 

If the Ordinary O«er succeeds, statutory control of Maynards PLC 
will pass to Lewis E. Cartier who will be free to exercise that control 
and acquire further shares without incurring any mandatory offer 
obligations under The City Code on T ake-overs and Mergers. 

Cash Offers 
by 

8arclays Merchant 
Bank Limited 
on behalf, of 

Lewis E. Cartier 
to acquire 51.8 per cent. of the issued 
Ordinary Share capital and all the issued 
Preference Share capital of 

Maynards PLC 

Acceptances must be 'received by not later than 3.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, 12th JanlW'Y, 1CJ84. 

The action required for acceptance is set out on page 8. 

A leHer from Mr. Cartier is set out on pages 3 to 5. 
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DEFINITIONS 

Maynards Ple. 

lewis E. Cartier. 

Bardays Merchant Bank United. 

the 4,895,683 Ordinary Shares of 25p each in Maynards 
in issue. 

-aile Preference Stwes- the 56,500 4.2 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares 
of £ 1 each in Maynards in issue . 

.,he Ordirwy Offer- the partial offer by 8MB on behalf of Mr. Cartier 
contained in this document to acquire 2,535,964 Ordin
ary Shares. 

-the Preference Offer- the offer by 8MB on behalf of Mr. Cartier contained in 
this document to acquire all the Preference Shares. 

-the Offers" the Ordinary Offer and the Preference Offer. 

-Cmiers Superfoods" Cartiers Superfoods limited. 
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To the Shareholders of Maynards PLC 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

OFFERS FOR YOUR SHARES IN MA YNARDS 

Rochester, 
Kent, 

ME11PP. 

21st December, 1983 

On 16th December, 1983, I announced my intention to make an offer to acquire 51.8 per 
cent. of the issued Ordinary Share capital of Maynards. The formal offer is set out in the 
accompanying letter from BMB. The purpose of this letter is to explain the reasons for, and 
to recommend you to accept, the Ordinary Offer which is made on the following basis:-

For each Ordinary Share 250p in cash 

Although the Ordinary Offer is for only 51.8 per cent. of the Ordinary Shares in Maynards, 
individual shareholders may accept the Ordinary Offer in respect of all or any part of their 
holdings, subject to the scaling down provisions set out in the accompanying letter from 
BMB. However, to ensure the success of the Ordinary Offer, you should accept in respect 
of your entire holding of Ordinary Shares. 

I also announced my intention to make an offer to acquire all the issued Preference Share 
capital of Maynards on the basis of lOOp in cash for each Preference Share. 

WHY A PARTIAL OFFER 

I am making a partial offer for the Ordinary Shares because I wish Maynards to remain a 
listed company and I should like existing Ordinary shareholders to have the opportunity to 
participate in the future growth of Maynards under my control and direction. 

WHY YOU SHOULD ACCEPT 

* The Ordinary Offer price represents an increase of 2S per cent. over the market 
price of the Ordinary Shares immediately prior to the announcement of the Offers 
and, at that date, was the highest recorded price placed on the Ordinary Shares 
over the last ten years. 

* The Ordinary Offer enables you to retain a shareholding in Maynards and participate 
in the benefits to be derived from the new direction which Maynards will take 
under my control. 

3 



REASONS FOR THE OFFERS AND MY INnNTIONS FOR MAYNARDS 

Maynards is a diversified company which consists of three distinct parts:

the confectionery Manufacturing division; 

the CTN (confectionery, tobacco and news) retailing division; 

the Zodiac toy retailing division. 

Maynards has performed badly over the last five years as can be seen from the record of 
the earnings per share set out below. Even though rationalisation measures have been 
undertaken, attempts to prevent the decline in trading profit have proved unsuccessful. 

In my view it is the diversified nature of Maynards which has contributed to its poor 
performance. 

I believe that the future of Maynards lies with the Zodiac toy division. By operating three 
entirely disparate businesses the Board of Maynards has failed to realise fully the potential of 
the Zodiac division. I see considerable opportunities for Maynards by concentrating on this 
division and plan a steady expansion in the size and number of Zodiac retail outlets throughout 
the United Kingdom over the next five years. 

The CTN division, which made a loss before taxation of £485,(XX) for the year to 30th June, 
1983, should be sold. This division should either be in the hands of a specialist group which 
would be able to address itself to the difficulties surrounding CTN retailing or, more likely, 
individual shops or groups of shops should be sold to the existing management within this 
division. 

The Manufacturing division also falls outside my plans for the future of Maynards and it 
would also be my intention to dispose of this division either by way of an outright sale, a 
management buy-out or a demerger. 

On the disposal of both the Manufacturing and CTN divisions every effort will be made to 
ensure that the employment of both the management and staff within these divisions is 
maintained. 

It is my intention to join the Board of Maynards on the Offers becoming unconditional. 

MA YNARDS' PERFORMANCE OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS 

The chart below demonstrates the decline in Maynards' eamings per share over the last five 
years. Earnings per share have fallen by 43 per cent. over this period, while the rate of 
inflation, as measured by the retail price index, has been 52 per cent. Included in earnings 
per share are surpluses arising on property sales. Over this period these surpluses have 
accounted for approximately 30 per cent. of Maynards' profit before taxation. 
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RECENT PERFORMANCE OF MA YNARDS' ORDINARY SHARES 

The graph below sets out the price of Maynards' Ordinary Shares over the last five years up 
to 15th December, 1983. The poor performance of Maynards' Ordinary Shares can be seen 
by the blue line which compares Maynards' Ordinary Share price with the FT -Actuaries All 
Share Price Index. 
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MY PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN RETAILING 

I was involved in retailing for 17 years and started a supermarket business, Cartiers Superfoods, 
in 1971 where I was Managing Director. This was highly successful and was floated on The 
Stock Exchange in July, 1978 with a market value of £7.1 million. In June, 1979 Tesco Stores 
(Holdin~s) limited expressed interest in buying Cartiers Superfoods. My fellow directors and 
I negotiated a price of £19.4 million for the sale of Cartiers Superfoods to Tesco Stores 
(Holdings) Umited. 

Having ceased my involvement with Cartiers Superfoods I then concentrated on other 
ventures, principally real estate investments in the United States of America. These investments 
have now all been profitably realised. 

WHY I CAN ACHIEVE THE SUCCESSFUL EXPANSION OF ZODIAC 

From my previous experience, I believe that success in retailing is dependent on senior 
management being able to concentrate on an effective retailing formula. This includes strict 
adherence to policy on store location, store layout and control, product range, pricing and 
buying. I believe it is also important to motivate management and staff with effective incentive 
schemes. On gaining control of Maynards it would be my intention to work closely with 
existing Zodiac management and staff to achieve the successful expansion of the Zodiac 
division. . 

RECOMMENDATION 

The poor performance of Maynards over the last five years is plain for all to see. I am 
giving you the opportunity to realise part of your investment In Maynards and, at the 
same time, to participate in a new future for Maynards under my direction and control. 

I strongly urge you to accept the Offers. To ensure the success of the Ordinary Offer 
you sh~uld accept in respect of your entire holding of Ordinary Shares. 

Yours faithfully, 

L. E. Cartier 



Cash Offers on behalf of 
Mr. Cartier 

1. The Ordinary Offer 

2. The Preference Offer 

3. Terms and 
Conditions of the 
Offers 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 
15/16 Grlcechurch Street, London EC3V ceA 

To the Shareholders of Mdyndrds Pte 
Dear Sir or Madam, 

21st [)ecenlber, 1983 

On 16th [)ecember, 1983, Mr. Cartier announced that 8fv18 on his behalf intended 
to make cash offers for 2,535,964 Ordinary Shares, representing 51.8 per cent. 
of the issued Ordinary snare capital and for all the issued Preference Share capital 
of Maynards. Mr. Cartier already owns 25,000 Ordinary Shares, representing 
approximately 0.5 per cent. of the issued Ordinary snare capital of Maynards. 

Your attention is drawn to the letter 'rom Mr. Cartier on pages 3 to 5 which 
explains the reasons for the Offers and why you should accept. The Panel on 
Take-overs and Mergers has consented to the Offers being made. 

On behalf of Mr. Cartier, we hereby offer to acquire, on the terms and conditions 
set out herein, 2,535.%4 Ordinary Shares in Maynards representing 51.8 per 
cent. of the issued Ordinary Share capital of Maynards on the following basis: -

for each Ordinary SIwe 2SOp in ash 

Although the Ordinary Offer is for 51.B per cent. of the Ordinary Shares. individual 
Ordinary shareholders may accept the Ordinary Offer in respect of all or .,ny part 
of their holdings. If. however. on the expiry of 14 days after the Ordinary Offer 
becomes unconditional in all respects. acceptances have been received in respect 
of more than Sl.B per cent. of the Ordinary Shares. the number of Ordinary 
Shares comprised in each acceptance for greater than Sl.B per cent. of an 
individual shareholding will be scaled down proportionately to not less than 51.B 
per cent. of such holding so that Mr. Cartier will acquire exactly 51.8 per cent. of 
the Ordinary Shares in Maynards. 

On behalf of Mr. Cartier. we hereby offer to acquire. on the terms and condition 
set out herein. all the 56.500 Preference Shares in issue on the following basis: -

for elch Preference Share 100p incuh 

(a) Tenns 
0) The Ordinary Shares and the Preference Shares. the subject of the Offers. 

will be acquired free from all liens. charges and encumbrances and with 
all ri~hts now and hereafter attaching thereto. including the rights to 
receIve all dividends and other distributions declared. paid or made 
hereafter. 

(ii) Supplementary terms of the Offers are set out in Appendix I on pages 
10 and 11. 

(b) Conditions of the Ordinary Offer 
The Ordinary Offer is conditional upon: -

(i) valid acceptances being received by 3.30 p.m. on 12th January. 1984 (or 
such later date or dates as Mr. Cartier may decide subject to paragraph 
1 of Appendix I) in respect of 2.535.964 Ordinary Shares. representing 
51.B per cent. of the Ordinary Shares; 

(ii) the approval to the making of the Ordinary Offer by Mr. Cartier by 
Ordinary shareholders (excluding Mr. Cartier) holding over 50 per cent. 
of the voting rights of Maynards; and 

(iii) the Office of Fair Trading indicating in terms satisfactory to Mr. Cartier 
that the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry does not intend to refer 
the proposed acquisition to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 

Mr. Cartier reserves the right to waive condition (iii). 

(c) Condition of the Preference Ofer 
The Preference Offer is conditional only upon the Ordinary Offer becoming or 
being declared unconditional. . 



4. Financial Effects of 
Acceptance 

s. Capital Gains Tax 

6. Information relating 
to Maynards 

(a) Onfmary Stwes 
The table below compares the Ordinary Offer price with the valU(> per Ordinary 
Share based on the middle market quotation of 200p as shown by The Stock 
Exchange Daily Official list for 15th December, 1983 (the date immediately prior 
to the announcement of the Offers). . 

Ordinary Offer price 250p 

Ordinary Share price on 15th December, 1983 

Increase in capital value per Ordinary Share 

200p 

SOp 
~ 

The Ordin.uy Offer price repre5ents An increase of 2S per cent. over the 
middle nw\et quotltion of the Ordin.uy StYres immediltely prior to the 
announcement of the Ordirwy Offer. 

(b) Preference 5tw'es 
The table below compares the Preference Offer price with the value per 
Preference Share based on the middle market quotation of 39p as shown by The 
Stock Exchange Daily Official list for 15th December, 1983 (the date immediately 
prior to the announcement of the Offers). 

Preference Offer price 

Preference Share price on 15th December, 1983 

Increase in capital value per Preference Share 

lOOp 

39p 

61p 
= 

The Preference Offer price represents an increase of 156 per cent. over the 
middle market quot.ttlon of the Preference StYres immedi.ttely prior to the 
announcement of the Preference Offer. 

If the Offers become unconditional in all respects, acceptance will constitute a 
disposal or part disposal for the purpose of United Kingdom taxation of capital 
gains and, consequently, depending on the particular drcumstances of each 
shareholder, may lead to a tiability to taxation. 

If you are in any doubt as to your lalll position, you are recommended to consult 
your professional acM5er. 

Maynards operates as three distinct parts, details of which are summarised as 
follows:-

Confectionery M.lnuf.teturing: involving the manufacture and distribution of 
sugar and chocolate confectionery; and 

Rel .. 1ing: sprrt into 
CTN Ret .. 1ing, trading as M.lynards, which according to the Annual Report 
and Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1983 had 133 outlets throughout 
England; and 
Toy Ret.tDing, trading as ZoOiu, which according to the Annual Report and 
Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1983 had 72 outlets throughout 
England and Wales. 

Based on the published audited accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1983 
turnover and profit before taxation were as follows: -

Manufacturing 
CTN RetaRing 
Zodiac Toys 

Exceptional Items 

Profit before taxation 

Turnover 

£m % 
14.0 22 
32.0 SO 
17.6 28 

63.6 100 
=== = 

Profit before 
taxation 
£m % 
0.6 67 

(0.5) (56) 
0.8 89 

0.9 100 
= 

0.1 

1.0 
=== 

Further financial information on Maynards is set out in Appendix II. 



7. Inform~tion 
regarding Mr. 
urtier 

8. Re~sons for the 
Offers 

9. Intentions regarding 
Maynards' business 
~nd employees 

10. Procedure for 
~cceptance of the 
Offers 

11. Approval of the 
Ordinary Offer 

Mr. Cartier, who is 37, has considerable experience in retailing. in which he has 
been involved since 1962. Further information about Mr. Cartier is set out in his 
letter on page S. 

The reasons for the Offers are given in the letter from Mr. Cartier. set out on 
pages 3 to S. • 

It is intended that Mr. Cartier wm join the Board of Maynards on the Offers 
becoming unconditional. 

Mr. Cartier believes that the future of Maynards lies with Zodiac toys. He sees 
considerable opportunities for Maynards by concentrating on this division and. 
working with its present management and staff. plans a steady expansion in the 
size and number of Zodiac retail outlets throughout the United Kingdom in the 
next five years. 

Mr. Cartier believes that in order to realise the full potential of the CTN division, 
the business should be in the hands of a specialist group or of individual managers. 

It is intended to dispose of the Manufacturing division either by way of an outright 
sale, a management buy-out or a demerger. 

Employees' rights, including pension rights, will be safeguarded. 

To accept the Offers you should complete and sign the enclosed FORMeS) OF 
ACCEPTANCE ANO TRANSfER (White for the Ordinary Offer and Blue for the 
Preference Offer) in accordance with the instructions printed therein, and lodge 
them as provided below. 

If you wish to accept in respect of part only of your holding of Ordinary Shares 
and/or Preference Shares you should complete Box A of the relevant form by 
inserting the number of Ordinary and/or Preference Shares for which you wish 
to accept the relevant Offer. If no number is inserted in Box A, you wiJI be deemed 
to have accepted in respect of your entire holding. 

The completed and signed Form(s) of Acceptance and Tr ansfer should be returned 
together with the relevant share certificate(s) or other document(s) of title to 
Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO Box 123. Fleetway House, 
2S Farringdon Street. London EC4A 4HD as soon as possible. but in any event 10 
as to be received not ~ter than 3.30 p.m. on 12th ~nuary, 1984. A reply paid 
envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

If your share certificate(s) and/or any other document(s) of title is/are lost or not 
readily available, the Form(s) of Acceptance and Transfer should nevertheless be 
completed and returned to Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department at the 
above address. 

You wm see in paragraph 3(b)(ii) on page 6 that the Ordinary Offer is conditional 
upon the approval of Ordinary shareholders (excluding Mr. Cartier) holding over 
50 per cent. of the voting rights of Maynards. 

Consequently, an Ordin.try shareholders who wish to approve the Ordinolry 
Offer, whether they wish to accept the Ordin.ry Offer in full, in Polrt or not .It 
d, should complete and sign the enclosed white Fonn of Acceptance and 
Transfer. Ordin.try ~reholders should indicate tholt they ~pprove of the mol king 
of the Ordirwy Offer, by DEt.rnNC the word "Diwpprove" in Bol B of the 
form. The completed and signed Form should be returned to Barclays Bank PlC, 
New Issues Department, PO Box 123, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street. 
london EC4A 4HD as soon as possible. but in any event so as to be received not 
later Ih.tn l.lO pm. on 12th )Mwry, 1984. 



12. SeHlement 

13. Additional 
Information 

If the relevant Offer becomes unconditional in all respects, a cheque for the 
consideration for the. whole or the due proportion of each shareholding will be 
despatched to accepting shareholders in accordance with the authority con
tained in the Form(s) of Acceptance and Transfer not later than 28 days thereafter 
or (where appropriate) 28 days after receipt of a valid and complete Form of 
Acceptance and Transfer, whichever is the later. A new share certificate (if 
appropriate) for the balance of each holding will be despatched to accepting 
shareholders in accordance with the aforesaid authority within such period of 28 
days or so soon as practicable thereafter. 

Mr. Cartier reserves the right to treat as valid any acceptance which is not entirely 
in order or which is not accompanied by the relevant share certificate(s) and/or 
other document(s) of title. However, an acceptor will not be entitled to receive 
the consideration due to him until Form(s) of Acceptance and Transfer, complete 
;;, all respects, and all relevant document(s) of title (or satisfactory indemnities) 
i'lave been received by Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department. 

If the Offers do not become unconditional, the share certificate(s) and/or other 
document(s) of title, together with the Form(s) of Acceptance and Transfer will 
be retumed to the persons entitled thereto by post not later than 14 days after 
the lapse of the Offers. 

Your attention is drawn to the following Appendices which form part of this 
document:-

Appendix I - Further Terms of the Offers. 
Appendix II - Further information relating to Maynards. 
Appendix III - General Information. 

n 

Yours faithfully, 
For BARClA VS MERCHANT BANK LIMITED 

Ben Martin 
Director 
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Appendix I 

Further terms of the Offers 

1M Offen ar~ Ilbject 10 ~ following fLonher lenns:-
If ~ Offen bKOI'IV or ar~ declared lonConditionll. ~y wi ren'\UI ~ for Kcepl.nce for .11e.sl 
14 days 'her the date on which they would otherwM NV~ ~ed, wWss lhey become or .re 
dKJired l.nConditionll on or by I dale on which lhey were OIherwM c:lw 10 ~l!pire .nd Mt urtlt'r 
his given not less INn 14 days' prior notice i'I writing. or by ItI anncu'IC~. to the ~reholdt'r~ 
of MlyNrds thaI ~ Offen will not be open for .ccepllnce beyond thll dal~ (provided tNt II.Ich 
nolic~ ~n not be upabIe of being enforced i'I • 5Ifuation which the P.nel on T .kt'"'Over~ .nd 
Mergers shan have deemed to be competitive). If flilure to comply with the requirements of par agr aph 
5 below gives rise to. right of withdrawll of acCeptAnCes. 5UCh period of 14 days 5hIII run from !he 
dire on which the righl of withchwll i5 rermiNted. 

Although no revision of the Offen i5 contemplared. if ~ Offers are r~. the Offers .s so revised 
wi! be kept open for .cceptAnCe for not less thin 14 days Ifter the date on which rhe document 
comrTUliuting such revision i5 posted. ~ Iny else where the r~vised consider.tion represents on 
such date ItI inprovement i'I vaLe of the consider.tion on the terms previously offered: -

(i) the benefit of the Offen will be .vailable to acceptors of the Offer~ i'I their original or i'I 
any previously revised form (hereinafter ailed "pr~ acceptors") and for II.Ich purposes 
acceptance by. previous acceptor shown on any Form of Acceptance and Transfer shall ~ 
deemed to constitute acceptance of the Offers IS reYMod Such .cceptance shan be irrevocable 
if and so long as the originallCceptance remaim irrevoclble. but shan be r~voked .utomatically 
II the previous acceptor becomes entitled to withdrlW his originallCceptance Ind duly does 
so; and 

fi) the approv,' of Ordinary ~reholders of the OrdiNry Offer shown on any Form of Acceptance 
and Trwfer shall be deemed to constitute approval of the Ordinary Offer as revised 

Except with the consent of the Panel on Take-overs and Mergers. no revisions of the Offers may be 
made after 6th February. 1984. If the Offers are revi5ed all shareholders who accepted the orl8Jnal 
Offers will recefv~ the revised consider Ilion. 

If the Ordinary Offer becomes unconditional in aD respects and if. on the ~1CPirY of the period of 14 
days there.fter referred to in paragraph 1 on page 6. acceptances have been received m respect of 
more than 51.8 per cent. of the issued Ordinary Share CIpIt., of MayNr~. the number of Ordinary 
Shares in ellcess of 51.8 per cent. comprised in e.ct. KceptAnCe for gre.ter than 51.8 per cent. of 
an individual shareholding will be saled down for the purposl' of determining the Ordinary Shares 
10 be acquired by Mr. Cartier by such a proportion as will result in Mr. Cartier acquiring a total of 
51.8 per cent. of the Ordinary Shares of MayNr~ For this purpose,In .cceptor·s total shareholdlng 
will be deemed to be that shown by the share register of Maynards on 21st December. 1983. or. in 
the evenl of , subsequent change in the register or if the .acceptor·s holding was not on the reg~ter 
.t that date. such liter convenient date as BI'vUI on behalf of Mr. Cartier may in its absolute 
ciscretion decide. By 9.30 a.m. on the dealing day following the above mentioned 14 day period an 
announcement will be made stating the basis of any II.Ich saling down. 

~ relation to any calculation involving numbers or percentages of shares or shareholdings. BI'vUI on 
behalf of Mr. Cartier may, " its disaetion, roUnd up or down any runber of shares which i5 not. 
whole runber. 

(i) BI'vUI on behalf of Mr. Cartier will announce by 9.30 a.m on the dealing day next following the 
day on which the Offers or any extension thereof ,re due to expire or .re extended .nd shall 
also st.ate the tot" number of Ordinary Shares and Preference Shares of Maynards ',IS nearl~ as 
pr,Icticable): -
(a) for which acceptAnCes of the Offen Nve been received; 
(bl held on 16th December. 1983; and 
(cl acquired or Igreed to be ,cquired tince that date. 

(i) In any announcement of an extension of the Offers the next expiry datE' win be statPd unleH 
the Offers have become uncondnioNl and it is st.led ,Iso that such Offers will r£'main open 
until further notice. In the Ianer case the Offers will remain open until not less than 14 dayS' 
notice has been given to shart'holders of Maynards of the dosure of the Offers. 

References to the making of .n .nnouncement include the release of ,n 'nnouncement by.dvertising 
.gents to the press or the debvery or telephone or teit'll transmission of an announcem£'nt to The 
Stock Exchinge. All announcement made otherwise tNn 10 The Stock Exchinge shall be notified 
simultaneously to The Stock bchinge. ~ computing the number of Ordinary Shares and Pr£'ft'/'ence 
Shares represented by acceptances lher£' may be included or ell~ for announcemenl purposes 
acCeptAnCes not in aD respects in order or wbjPCt to v.rifiation. 

If. having announced the Offers to be unconditional as to ICCeptances. BI'vUI on behalf of Mr. Cartif>r 
shan f.il to giv£' by 3.30 p.m. on the rt'lt'v.nt day the information requir~ under paragr.ph S,bove 
.. respect of the Offen. then, immediately thereafter. any peorson who his .~.dy accepted such 
Offen shill be entitled to wittKfraw his .ccept.nce thereof by d8very of a notice in writinfl 
(signed by the accepting shar£'hoIdt'r or his Igent duly appoinled in writin( and evidence of whoM> 
appointment is produced with the notice) to 8.arclays 8.ank PtC, New Issues Department. PO Bol 123. 
Fleetw,y House. 25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HO. 
Subject to par.gr.ph 12 befow. such right of withdrlw.l may be terminated not less tNn eight da\~ 
,fter the relevant day by BI'vUI on behaTt of Mr. urtit'r making an .nnouncement conflTming (ii such 
b@the else) that the Offers Ire still unconditional and giving the information rt'qUlr£'d under paragr aph 
5 above and the period of 14 daY' referred to in parllV.aph , above shall run from the dlte of weh 
confirmation. 

An acceptance of the relevant Offer may also be withdrawn in a sinilar mamer IS above It .ny 
.me aher 2nd february, 1984, unless and ~til the relevant Offer has become or been declarPd 
~. 

s.~ IS provided above, acceptance of the Offen and approvll of the Ordinary Offer will be 
rrevoabIe. 



10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Unless o~ agrH'd with the Pn on TakM)Ven and Mrrg~s,1f the OrdiNry Off~ is r~fPITf'd 
to the ~ and Mrrgen Corrmission befor~ 12th W1uIry. 1984 or thr ~tp ~ tt.> OrdNry 
Off~ becomes or 5 dK:IIrf'd lR:onOtioNl AS to accept.nces (whichrv~ 5 the liter) thr OrdNry 
Off~ wlilpse. as recp-f'd by the City Code on TUM)Ven and Mrrgen. 

Except with the consent of the P.neI on Takf'"OVen.nd Mrrgf'r\, the conditions of the Offers must 
be ~ or the Offen wi ~ by 2nd Frbrulry, 1984 or within 21 dly\ of the ~t(' on which tt.> 
Ordiniry Off~ becomes or 5 dK:IIrf'd lR:onditlONf AS to oICCepWlCft, whictlrv~ 5 the IIt~. 

The Offen shift not be apibit' of becomng unconditioNf .ft~ 1.30 p.m. on 20Ih FPbrulry, 1984, 
nor of being kept open .ft~ tNt tme,..ness thPy hlv~ pr~ bec~ uncondl1lOrWl, provided 
that Mr. urtier rest'f'Vft the right. with the permission of the P.M on T.kf'"OV~s .nd MPrgt'fs. to 
~xtend the Offen to .lIt~ dlte Such permISsion wi normdy only be grlnted if • c~t'"' offer 
his been ~ed. 

Except with the consent of the Pinel on Takf'"OV~s.nd Mrrgm, wttlement of the considPution to 
which .ny shareholder is ~titled under the Offers will be ~Itf'd in fLA! in ACcordance wnh till' 
teorms of the Offers, without reprd to .ny lien, right of set-off, counter cIIim or other .nalogOU\ right 
to which Mr. Clrtier lNy otherwise be or c:Wm to be entitled.is 'Pinst such shlreholder of Mayrwrds. 

AI documents and r~.nces sent through the post wi be sent .t the risk of the persons entitled 
thereto. 

The Forms of Acceptance.nd TrAnSfer, indJding the instructions And notes thereon, shaD be deemed 
to In integr.1 p.irt hrreof. 

The Offen .nd III acceptll'lCes received thefe\6lder will be construed in ACcordince with and 
governed by EnsJish IIw. 



2. Turnover, profits and 
dividends 

1. ~esheet 

Appendix II 

Further information relating to Maynards 

~ fo8owing financial infonT\ltion do@s not amount to fulllcc~ts within the meaning of Section n 
of tilt' CompInies Act 1961. fulliccounts for each of tilt' five Iccounting periods 10 lOth ~. 1983. 
which all indIded An ~ted audit report.lwve been delivered to the RegiSlrlr of CompIrues. 

~ utile ~w leU out the present 5sued and authorised $hare apital of Mayna.rds. 

6 per cent (now 4.2 per cent. plus tax aedit) arnuiative 
preference Wr~ of [1 elch 

OrdiNry sl'l.res of 25 pence elm 

~ 
£ 

56.500 
1.443.500 

1.5OO.CXXl 

Issued,nd 
fullYf'id 

56.500 
1.223.921 

1.280.421 

bch sl'l.reholder has one vote in respect of every 25p nominal of share capital Ilt'ld hklng into 
account tilt' votes of the Preference Sfwes there Me 5.121.683 votes attached to tl'lf e,mting 5sued 
share apitaI. 

The table below summarises tilt' consolidated turnover. profits and dividends of Maynards for tilt' 
five yevs to 30th June. 1963 extracted from tilt' publi~ audited ICCountS. 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
[CXXl [CXXl [CXXl [CXXl [CXXl 

Turnover (excluding VAT) 40.395 46.440 57.364 67.525 63.&08 
==== ==== -== = ==== 

Tradins profit 1.261 1.519 1.741 1.039 917 
ExceptlONl items 101 646 266 7&4 131 

Profit before tuition 1,362 2.165 2.007 1.803 1,048 
TAXAtion 98 56 2m! 366 327 

Profit Ifter \aQtion 1,2&4 2.109 1.799 1.437 721 
Preference dividends 2 2 2 2 2 
Ordinary dividends 366 427 457 477 477 

btJined profits 896 1.680 1.340 958 242 
0:0:== ==== --== = = 

~~e 25.9p H2p 36.8p 29.4p 14.7p 
7.51p 8.7Sp 9.38p 9.75p 9.75p 

The table below sets out tilt' consolidated balance sheet of Maynards extracted from tilt' published 
audited accounts AS It 30th June. 1963 being tilt' lates! available pubIi~ audited accounts. 

FiaedURts 
Tangible assets 
Investments 

Current assets 
Stocks 
Debtors 
Proceeds due from sale of fixed assets 
Cash at bank and in hand 

CWTent UbIIities 
Creditors: ImountS falling due within one year 
T ... tion 
Dividends 

Netcurmd ..... 

Totll ISsets less curmrt bblJities 
Provi5ion for liabiJitiei and dwJes 
Deferred taxation 

CIDitaI and reserYeI 
Called up sl'l.re capital 
Share premium account 
Revlluation reserve 
Profit and as account 

Note 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

[CXXl 

6.047 
148 

10.067 
3.428 

97 
967 

14.559 

7,560 
214 
324 

8.098 

[CXXl 

6.195 

6.461 

12.656 

393 

12.263 

1.280 
30 
71 

10.882 

12.263 



4. Accounting policies 

FbttlnS 
IAnd.nd ""nt .nd fittinBs .nd '.yments 

~~ rrwdllnery ~t on.ccounr 
(I) t ..... heel a.etJ £000 (XX) 

At lOth ~ 1982 2.67S 2.516 l.SS1 
Additions '47 118 698 
0isp0Y1s (178) (12) (305) 
Tr""er 130 16 286 

At lOth ~. 1983 2.774 2.638 4.230 

~Kiition 
AI h~. 1982 337 1.541 1.265 
CNrgp 101' t~ yelr 117 178 458 
0isp0sIJs '(15) (8) (123) -
At 30th ~. 1983 439 1.711 1.600 

Nel book vWes 
At 3Oth~. 1983 2,335 927 2.630 

-=== 
AI lOth ~. 1982 2,338 975 2.286 

-==== m:== 

The Ill't book vllue of property is made up as follows: 
Freeholds 
Long lea~ (over SO years to run) 
Shon leaseholds (under SO years to run) 

Freeholds include shop properties ~nlly valued in 1956 at £195.(XX). 
The estimaled cost 01' valuation of free d property sites is £571.(XX). 

(i) Deferred tlution It 30th June. 1CJB3 
Taxation deferred by rear.on of accelerated allowlnces ind roll-over of gains 
Advance corporation !Ix not immedlalely recoverible 

Portion of ibove not payable in fOl'eseeibie future: nol provided 

(XX) 

432 
155 

(432) 

155 

155 
-== 

432 
= 

Total 
(XX) 

9.174 
1.11S 
(495) 

9.797 

3.143 
753 

(146) 

USO 

6.047 
= 

6.031 
= 

1983 
[(XX) 

1.347 
323 
665 

2.335 
= 

[(XX) 

2.105 
(973) 

1.132 
739 

393 
-== 

Following the revised scheme of slock relief contained in lhe FiNnce Act 1981 the accumulated lotll 
of stock relief received. which only in exceptional circumstances could become repayable. is no 
longer shown as a polentialliabilily. 

(ii) Reviluatlon rnetVe 

Arising from valualion of freehold shop properties in 1956 
Balance at 1st July. 1982 
Transfer in respect of disposals during the yelr 

llilance It 30th June. 1983 

(Iv) Future apitaJ expenclit\ft at 30th June. ftB3 
Conlracted for 
Authorised by the directors but not contrlcted fOl' 

£000 

84 
13 

71 

(XX) 

123 
749 

The following NS been extracted from the published ludiled accounts of Maynards fOl' the year 
ended 30th June. 1983. 

Accounting period 
The accounts Ife made up 10 t~ Saturdiy on 01' immediately precedinS lOth ~ in each year 

Account;" convemon 
The accOUl'lts are prepared under the historial cost convention. mocified to irrlJde t~ r~lwtion 
of certlin freehold properties. 

ExceptiorvJ items 
These comprise t~ results of transactions which do not form pirt of normal trading activities but 
which Ill'vertheless may be expected to recur. CoodwiD relating 10 shops acquired IS written off under 
this heading in the yelr of purchise. 

"f1(~as«s 
DeprKiition is provided by equal annu.ll instalments 10 as to write off the cost of fixed assets 
(excluding the estimated site value cost of freehold properties) over the loDowing perIOds. 
Freehold And Ions 1e15ehoid ~ 40 years 
Short leaseholds 14 years. Of lease ite if less 
PlanIAnd equipment l to 10 years 



Stodcs 
Stodes Ind wortt;, P"OIVftS ar~ vWed It tM lower of costll'ld nrt r~UwbIe VIU!. For shops slocks 
~ is detemined by redJcing ~ing pOcft by the lppI"opriilr gross INrgin For AI otntr slocks eosl 
• detemined on. fnt .... fnt"OOl bIsis II'Id ncLdes lppI"opriilr lNIlUf.ctl6in8 overhe.ds 

o.tMWl t.ution 
Provision & INcit .1 tM rll~ or corpor.tion tlX in rorer .1 tM ~.r end for UUlion dtafl'rT!'d for .ny 
R!UOO only to the elCtenl thll the directors conWder tNI 5UCh lilbilities will become ~y&ble within 
the roresHibie fuue. 

ForPiBn~ 
A5~s, ilbilities, ~enues II'Id costs denorninIt!'d in foreign CUlTenOes ar~ rKorded at lhe r.le\ of 
exmange ruIing.1 the dale of ~ttlemenl, ~t.ry .s~ls II'Id lilbilrties at the ~nce iohe-el date .re 
trlnsilt!'d.1 the ~ar end r.tes of exmange . 

... 



1. Responsibility for 
SUtements 

2. MMket QuotAtions 

3. Disclosure of Interests 

4. Other lnfomYtion 

5. Documents nibble for 
Inspection 

Appendix III 

General Information 

The folowing tAble shows the middIt' INritt'l quotllions (deriv~ from The Stock ExcNngt' D.ily 
Official list) (or t~ Ordinary Shares Ind Preference Shares on the fir~ deahng day of eactl of the 
months from tvWy. 1963 16lI~ December. 1963. on 15th December. 1963 (the "test deabng day 
before the announc~t of the Offers) and 20th December, 1963 (t~ "test practicAble date before 
the pmtinS of 1M docunent): -

2nd May, 1983 
lst~,l983 
151~. 1963 
1st August. 1983 
1st Septermer, 1983 
lrd October. 1963 
1st NoventM!r, 1963 
151 December. 1963 
15thDecermer.1963 
20th December, 1963 

Price of 
OrdiNry Stwes (P) 

160 
180 
190 
190 
185 
175 
175 
192 
200 
275 

Price of 
Preference SNres(p) 

42 
40 
40 
40 
40 
39 
39 
39 
39. 
95xd 

(i) Oumg the period from 16th Dec~, 1982 (being the date 12 months prior to the 
MVlCUlCemerlt of the Offers) to 2151 December, 1963 (being the date of this doaJment) Mr. 
Urtief p"dlIsed for vWe on 10th Noverrber, 196325,00:> OrciNry Stwes i'l MlyNI'~ at 
184p per share. 

(i) Save IS cisdosed herein, neither Mr. urtier nor any person actr.g i'l concert with him for the 
~ of the Offers owns, controls or is i'lterest~ directly or ndirectly. i'l any MlyNI'~ 
Ordirwy Stwes and/or Preferena Stwes or his dell! therei'l since 16th~, 1982. 

(i) 8MB is s.tisfied that Mr. Urtief has sufficient resources avdable to inpIement the Offers i'l fUI. 
The toW ash considerltion, IS~ the Offers are accepted i'l ~. is Ipproxmatefy £6.3 
mIion. 

('a) All the e~ of, and i'lcidentll to, the Offers wi! be paid by Mr. CIrtier. 
(iii) There is no agreement. IrrAngement or understanding between Mr. <Artier or Iny person Icting 

i'l concert with him and any of the directors or recent directors. shareholders or recent 
shareholders of MlyNI'~ hlvinS any comection with, or dependet ICe upon, the Offer •. 

('IV) There is no agreement, arrangement or Lniersrlncing whereby the beneficill interest i'lany of 
the Ordinary Stwes and/or Preference Stwes to be ICquired by Mr. <Artier pursuant to the 
Offers will or lNy be trlnsferred to any other penon but Mr. Urtier reserves the ~t to 
transfer any sud'I OrdiNry Stwes and/or Preference ShIres to companies owned by him or to 
tvs nominees. 

(v) 8MB. the Registered office of which is It 54 L~rd Street, London EClP 3At-!, registered i'l 
~ No. 181866. is I wholly owned UKidiIry of Bardlys link PlC. 

~ of the folowing doNnents INY be ilspKted at the offices of Tltn.as. Sainer & Webb, 2 
Serjeants'lm. London fC4Y 1L T during normal business hours on Iny weelo:day (Saturdays Ind public 
hoIidiys excepted) so Ion8 IS the Offers rt!fNin open for acceptance:-

(i) The MemorInc1Jm and Articles of Association of Mlynards. 
(i) The Annual Reports and AcCOLnU of Mlynards for the two years ended lOth~. 1963. 
(i) The press release dated 16th December. 1983 o1MOUlCirc the Offers. 

15 
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. 3. Having completed this form and, if applicable, inserted the appropriate name and address in 

the box at the bottom of this page you should forward it together with the relevant share certificate(s) 
andlor other document(s) of title by post or by hand to Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department, P.O. 
Box 123, Fleetway House, 2S Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HD as soon as possible, but in any event, 
so that they are received not later than 3.30 p.m. on 12th January, 1984. A first-class reply-paid envelope 
is enclosed for this purpose. . 

'. ;.:.~~~.~~;>: ." , 4. If your share certiflCate(s) and/or other docume~t(s) of title is/are ~t readily avail~ble and you 
':"::'~':;.::. ~ .. wish to accept the Preference Offer, you should complete thiS form as appropraate and return It as soon as 
,~,,~~~ !;~":;",::t possible to Bartlays Bank PLC, New Issues Department, but, in any event, so that it is received not later than 
.t~;:'i.~~<:~> .. 3.30 p.!". on 12th )anuary4 1.984 and 5end the share,certificate(s) and/or other document(s) of title as soon 
7k~:~ "~~;14::~ possa~~ ~~··':~;ti;\~~.::.:~>:r:;:'~ :'~> .~' . .,.. .,.'.;.... ,. . 
'A~~i?~..t-::·~·:·~ . :" :'~ '5~ - If ~ ha~'1ost Your~flCate(sl;' are in any doubt as to your position, pI~ase ~ontact Barclays 

.. ,.'. lank PJ.,C, New IssuesOepartment at the above address or telephone 01·248 1234 Extension 4226. 

TO. COMPUTED ONLY. YOU WISH YOUI CONSIDflATlON TO IE fOIWUDED TO YOUt ACENT 

..... 

..... ~ ... 

. .~ " :. -': '. . . , ." "', . 
. ~ .. : 1he'ash~'" ..e ..... , .. ce Offef IfID be tonw ..... lD_ 
. "~~: ~':' . . . 
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-. .., .. ~~;~,j~~j]~~~:~;~: . . .~-: .. !: -:: .. 
not become'Or i5 not declared unconditional in 

. tIwe authorise and requeSt Mr. Cartier Or his agents to retum this form and the 
' ..•. ' relevant share and/or other d?cument(~) of tide (if any) by first<lass pOst ~t my/~r risk to the 
,::;:. person or agent whose name and address IS set out m the box at the foot of page lor, if none IS set out, to 
.. the first-named holder at the address indicated on this form. 
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S. If your name or other particulars are shown incorrectly on the share certificate e.g.:
(a) name on the certificate ...•.. 00 ••• James Smith 

.. < . • correct name: 0 00 ••••• 0" 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0,0 .James Smythe 
.. .0:: ':::. ~ ': , '.:~~ L . . . Complete this form with the correct name and lodge it accompanied by a letter from your 
;'~J;"·':f,~i:~;·:i-':.;:::t< ~.- ... .'." . 'bank, stockbroke~ or sofic.itor confirming that the person described on the certificate and 
:J:"'~~~~7~"C':' ." ' .... : .... ; .• Ihe.~ ~ SI~ thiS form are one and the same; . 

!I:':.~: .. .'.\i;~~.:.:~.;, . . ' ~ .... (b) inco"eCf~s '. :: '.: ..... ~. ': ......... 'J ' .. ' ...... ' :' '. 
~: ~t.~~~1;}1····~· .:~ _;.:.... . .. ~ ... ,',:.. "'::~: ... , .~~ " i.".' . 

.., .,::r,,;·:,,::·,:,yA"';:. :; .' • '., .... ' Write the correct address on thIS form- .' . ' . ......... ~ ... J:."" ~ ~ , .... .' . . • ' . 
:~.~~.;,.(-.~~~ ••••.. ::''10: -.:' .~ . d"-' ... > ,,,,,.~~:"'''i·,,, .-: -.:.r>..,t~·:""·_·''''I· .: 

, :.;:~= ': '!:~~:7~::~ .. ',' ", It) If :have'::';;'~;"~a~, ~ge y~r marria~e certificate or the deed poll with this 
.:: . form for notil\8. 

: 'f .~: ", 

. 6. If you have sold .11 you, Preference Shares 
-:"'::' should once hand thi~ form to the transferee or the agent through whom you effected 

transmission tQ Ihe transferee. .' \ ..; .' .' 

~=~~.=:,:":.~. :;' ':cJ' k~~>/:?~~.' :; >~~ ~\Ie ~ until all relatiwe 
'~~~;:;tt~~. and w1th .rt.'1.~~ I~ Department 

. :~~':.r.~<: .. ~~~~;.~.~ .:;. '~"~"~"6'~~' •• .~. 
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(THESE PAGES MUST NOT BE SEPARATED) 

THIS DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE A"ENYlON. If you are in any 
doubt about the action you should take, you should consult your stockbroker, bank manager, wlicitor, 
accountant or other professional adviser immediately. 

Form of Acceptance and Transfer 

For the use of Ordinary Shareholders in 
MA YNARDS PLe (IiMaynards") 

in respect of 

the' Offer by Barclays Merchant Bank Limited on behalf of Mr. Lewis E. Cartier for S1.8°k of 
the issued Ordinary Shares in Maynards ("the Ordinary Offer"). 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION 

1. To accept and approve the Ordinary Offer:-
(i) Leave Box A on page 2 of this form blank if you wish to accept in respect of all your Ordinary 

Shares. If you wish to accept in respect of part only, insert the relevant number of Ordinary 
Shares in Box Ai 

(ii) Delete the word "Disapprove" in Box B on page 2 of this form; and 
(iii) Sign on page 3 of this form. 

2. If you do not want to accept but approve the making of the Ordinary Offer write NIL in Box A, 
delete the word "Disapprove" in Box B and sign on page 3 of this form. 

3. If you wish your consideration to be forwarded to your agent, insert the appropriate name and 
address in the box at the bonom of this page. 

4. If Box A on page 2 of this form is left blank, you will be deemed to have accepted in respect 
of your entire holding of Ordinary Shares. You should note that if you accept in respect of more than 51.B 
per cent. of your holding of Ordinary Shares. and acceptances are received for in excess of Sl.B per cent. 
in aggregate of the issued Ordinary Share capital of Maynards, the number of Shares which you will be able 
to dispose of under the terms of the Ordinary Offer will be reduced proportionately in accordance with 
paragraph (4) on page 2 of this form. 

5. Having completed this form and. if applicable. inserted the appropriate name and addre~s in 
the box at the bottom of this page you should forward it together with the relevant share certiiicate(sl 
and/or other documenHs) of title b~' post or by hand to Barclays Bank PLe. New Issue!- Department. P.O. 
Box 123. Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, london EC4A 4HD as won a~ possible. but in any event. 
so that they are received not later than 3.30 p.m. on 12th January. 1984. A first-class reply-paid envelope 
is enclosed for this purpose. 

6. If your share certificate(s) and/or other document(s) of title is/are not readily available and you 
wish to accept the Ordinary Offer, you should complete this form as appropriate and return it as soon as 
possible to Barclays Bank PlC, New Issues Department, but. in any event. so that it is received not later than 
3.30 p.m. on 12th January. 1984 and send the share certificate(s) and/or other document(So) of title as won 
as possible thereafter. 

7. If you have lost 'your certificate(s) or are in any doubt as to your position. please contact Barcla~'~ 
Bank PlC. New Issues Department at the above address or telephone 01-248 1234 Extension 4226 . 

............................................................................................. ---_ ....................................................................................................... . 
10 IE COMl'lfTfD ONl\' If \'OU WISH \'OUI CONSIOEUTION TO IE fOlW41DED TO \,OUI 4GfNT 

\ 

OrdiNry Off., 011 IlIoN" 01 Mr. CMtirr 

Thl> c.sh considfor.lion II'*' ~ Ordinlry OffPJ IS 10 tw forw.rdPd 10:-

..... '" complf'lf' 

N~ .nd Idd~~ in 
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PIe .. 
SlCN HEIE 

PIe .... 
ILOCK 
CAPlT4lS 

Pleaw uw 
BLOCK 
CAPITALS 

Please uw 
BLOCK 
CAPITALS 

PIuw .. 
ILOCK 
CAPlT4lS 

(1 ) Sole or First Holder: 

Usual Si,nalurr ..................................................................................................................... . 

Sumame ............................................................................................................................. . 
(5tate whether Mr., Mrs., Miss Of Title) 

Fon!n.rne(s) (in luI/) ....................................................................... ,: ....................................... . 

Address (in lull) ..................................................................................................................... . 

(2) Second Holder (if any): 

Usual Si,nature ..................................................................................................................... . 

Surname ............................................................................................................................... . 
(state whether Mr., Mrs., Miss or Title) 

Forenarne(s) (in lull) ................................................................................................................ . 

Address (in lull) ..................................................................................................................... . 

(3) Third Holder (if any): 

Usual Si,nature ..................................................................................................................... . 

Surname ............................................................................................................................... . 
(state whether Mr., Mrs., Miss or Title) 

Forename(s) (in lull) ................................................................................................................ . 

Address (in lull) ...................................................................................................................... . 

(4) fourth Holder (if MY): 

Usual Si,nature ............................................. : ....................................................................... . 

Surname ............................................................................................................................... . 
(state whether Mr., Mrs., Miss Of Title) 

Forrn.me(s) (in lul/) .............. .................................................................................................. . 

Addrrss (in ful/) ..................................................................................................................... . 

In the ase of Ioint holden ALL must lip. A CorlIor.tion must .tfix III Cammon Seal. 

fOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY 

1. Acceptance No. 

2. Total shar~ held 

3. No. of shar~ accept 

4. No. of shar~ appro\ 

S. Firm acceptance 

6. Additional requiremt'f 

7. Additional acceptar 

8. Total acceptance 

9. Cash consideration 

--_.-
10. Cht'qUE' No. 

ll. Balance cert. 
required 

12. Cert. No. 
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'ase 2 

fORM OF ACCEPTANCE AND TRANSFER 
(for use by Ordinary Shareholder!.) 

70: BARCL"YS MERCH"NT B"NI( LIMITED 

LEWIS E. CARTIER 

(1) Ilwe, the undersigned. hereby accept the Ordinary Offer made by Barclays Merchant Bank 
Limited ("BMB") on behalf of Mr. lewis E. Cartier ("Mr. Cartier") contained in the Offer Document dated 
21st December, 1983 (upon and subject to the terms and condition!. set out in the !.aid Offer Document) in 
respect of 

BOX A 

Ordinary Shares 

Subject only to mylour rights to withdrawal as stated in the Offer Document such acceptance shall be 
Irrevocable. 

BOX B 

(2) I/we hereby I "APPROVE/DISAPPROVE I the Ordinary Offer 

Such approval shall be irrevocable in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in the Offer 
Document. 

(3) Subject to the Ordinary Offer becoming or being declared unconditional in accordance with its 
lerms, my/our execution of this form shall transfer to Mr. Cartier the Ordinary Shares in respect of which 
I/we have accepted the Ordinary Offer but subject to paragraph (4) below and I/we undertake to execute any 
further documents and to give any further assurances that may be required in connection therewith. 

(4) I/we agree that the number of Ordinary Shares in respect of which I/we have accepted the 
Ordinary Offer may be reduced by BMB on behalf of Mr. Cartier if, on the expiry of 14 days after the Ordinary 
Offer becomes unconditional in all respects, acceptances have been received (or in excess of 51.B per cent. 
in aggregate of the issued Ordinary Share capital of Maynards PROVIDED THAT such reduction i!> carried 
out pro rata between each acceptance for more than 51.8 per cent. of an individual holding of Ordinary 
Shares and so as to produce a total number of Ordinary Shares accepted equal to Sl.B per cent. of the i~sued 
Ordinary Share capital of Maynards. Ilwe agree that I/we will retain any Ordinary Shares in respect of which 
I/we have accepted the Ordinary Offer but which are rejected by BMB on behalf of Mr. Cartier pur!ouant to 
this procedure. 

(5) I/we authorise BMB to send by ordinary post at my/our risk a cheque in m~'/our favour repre~entin~ 
the purchase consideration to which J/we will become entitled under the Ordinary Ofier 10 the IX'rson or 
agent whose name and address is set out in the box on page 1 or, if none is set out, to the iirst named holder 
at the address indicated on this form. 

(6) In the event that the Ordinary Offer does not become or is not declared unconditional in 
accordance with its terms, I/we authorise and request Mr. Cartier or his agents to return this form and the 
relevant share certificate(s) and/or other document(s) of title (if any) by first-class post at my/our ris~ to tht> 
person or agent whose name and address is set out in the box at the foot of page 1 or. if none is set out. to 
the first-named holder at the address indicated on this form. 

IMPORTANT: BOX B MUST BE COMPLETED 



NOTES REGARDING THE COMPLETION AND LODGING OF THIS FORM 

In order to be effective this form must, except as mentioned below, be signed personally by the 
!!Fistered holder or, in the case of a joint holding, by ALL the joint holders. A body corporate must execute 
thIS form under seal, the seal being affixed and witnessed in accordance with the Articles of Association or 
other regulations of such body corporate. 

In order to avoid delay and inconvenience to yourself, the following points may assist you:-

1. If a holder ;s away from home (e.g. abroad or on holiday) 
Send this form by the Quickest means (e.g. air mail) to the holder for execution or. if he has 
executed a Power of Anorney have this form signed by the Anorney. In the laner case. the 
Power of Anorney (or a copy thereof duly certified in accordance with the Powers of Anorney 
Act 1971) must be lodged with this form for noting. No other signatures are acceptable. 

2. If the sole holder has died 
If probate, etc., has been registered with Maynards, this form must be signed by the personal 
representative(s) of the deceased and lodged with Barclays Bank PlC, New Issues Department. 
P.O. Box 123, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, london EC4A 4HD. If probate. etc.. has 
not been registered with Maynards the personal representative(s) or the prospective personal 
representative(s) should sign this form and forward it with the certificate(s) to Barclays Bank 
PlC. New Issues Department, P.O. Box 123. Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street. london 
EC4A 4HD. However, the grant of probate or leners of administration must be lodged before the 
consideration due under the Ordinary Offer can be forwarded to the personal representativeIS). 

3. If one of the holders in a joint account has died 
This form must be signed by all the surviving holders and lodged with Barclays Bank Ple. 
New Issues Department accompanied by the death certificate, grant of probate or leners of 
administration in respect of the deceased holder. 

4. If you do not have your share certificates 
If your share certificates are held by your bank or some other agent, complete this form and. 
if the certificates are readily obtainable, deliver this completed form to your bank or other agent 
for lodging with Barclays Bank PlC, New Issues Department accompanied by the certificates. 

If the certificates are not readily obtainable, send this form duly completed to Barclays Bank 
PlC, New Issues Department together with a note saying "Certificates to foliow H and arrange 
for the certificates to be forwarded to Barclays Bank PlC, New Issues Department as soon as 
possible thereafter. (It is helpful for your bank or other agent to be informed of the full terms 
of the Offers). 

If any share certificate has been lost, complete this form and lodge it, together with any 
certificates available with Barclays Bank PlC, New Issues Department. At the same time. you 
should request the Company Secretary of Maynards to send you immediately a letter of 
indemnity for completion in accordance with the instructions given. When completed the lener 
of indemnity must be lodged with Barclays Bank PlC. New Issues Department in support oj 
this form. 

5. If your name or other particulars are shown incorrectly on the share cert;;ical€, e.g.:-
(a) name on the certificate ........... James Smith 

correct name: ....................... James Smythe 
Complete this form with the correct name and lodge it accompanied by a lener from your 
bank, stockbroker or solicitor confirming that the person described on the certificate and 
the person who signed this form are one and the same; 

(b) incorrect address 
Write the correct address on this form; 

(c) change of name 
If you have changed your name. lodge your marriage certificate or the deed poll with thi~ 
form for noting. 

6. If you have sold all your Ordinar~' Shares 
You should at once hand this form to the transferee or the agent through whom you eHected 
the sale or transfer for transmission to the transferee. 

Settlement of the consideration under the Ordinary Offer cannot bt> made until all relative 
documents have been properly completed and lodged with Barclays Bank PlC, New Issues Department 
P.O. Box 123, Fleetway House, 2S Farringdon Street, london EC4A 4HD. 
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17th February, 19C4 

~ .. 
FINAL OFFERS BY MR LEWIS E CARTIER FOR MAYNARDS PLC 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited announces that in response 

the Ordinary Offer which is being made on behalf of 
Hr Cartier acceptances have been received in respect of a 

total of 1,942,433 Ordinary Shares in Maynards, representing 

13-~_.1~~pe-r-~ce~J.. of the issued ~rdinaryShar:t:._cap~t~l • 
.. " . 

Acceptances to the Preference Offer have been received in 

respect of a total of 33,831 Preference_Shares in Maynards, 

represen~ing-·59. 9 per:. cent-. of the issued ?reference Share 

capital: 

~pproval.to the making of the Ordinary Offer has been 

received fr9m Ordinary Shareholders holding 2,424,720 

Ordinary Shares, representing approximately 47.3 per cent: of 
the voting rights of Maynards. 

On 16th December, 1993 Mr Cartier held 25,000 Ordinary Shares 

of 2Sp each in Maynards representing approximately 0.5 per 

cent. of the issued Ordinary Share capital of Maynards. 
Other than pursuant to the Offers, Mr Cartier has not 

acquired or agreed to acquire any shares in Haynarcs during 
the period of the Offers. 

Cont ••••• 

I 
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As the Offers were conditional upon Mr Cartier receiving 

valid acceptances in respect of 2,535,964 Ordinary Shares, 

representing 51.8 per ~ent. of the issued Ordinary Share 

capital, by 3.30 p.m. on Friday 17th February, 1984, the 

Offers have now lapsed. 

Press enquiries 

Lewis Cartier 

Ben Martin 

David Bick 

- ENDS -

01-623 4321 

Barc1ays Merchant Bank 

01-623 4321 

Good Relations 

01-236 0172 


